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POLITICS IN THE SOUTH.

The Crisis Duty.

From the Charleston Mercury.
' Now is the day, and now is the hour) at

this stage of our existence the South is fully
competent to maintain her separate and nt

existence, "peaceably if she can,
forcibly if she must." We have not yet be-

come riren and endangered by those internal
causes which a contir.uunrr in lliis fmonmiist
ere long involve ns in. Weakened and dis-

tracted by such influence; we must become
a certain and easy prey to our enemies, if we
suffer oursel ves to be captivated tan long by
the syren voice of our better but mistaken
feelings

If Hpl.ived too lnnir. our efforts to srnarato
from this baneful Union may involve us in a
fearful and appalling struggle for our very
existence. We have as yet been only assault- -

ed or slightly injured in a few of our lessim- -

iportant members ; the bcJy is yet frit, entire
'and powerful t anu we Miiy require 10 ue con-

vinced that there is a uccessily for action, anil
nd that the ' for turh action has arrived,

and I fear not but that the South will do her
duty.

It becomes now our duty to determine up-

on some decisive course of action in the ap-

proaching cribis of this nation. Let argu-
ment and remonstrance be cast to the winds.
Let the South no longer debase herself by a
resort to such alternatives as must subject
her to the imputation of a craven spirit,
ft We have long enough cast pearls before
swine, who are verily disposed to turn and
rend us. There is no magic in the word
Union that a free and enlightened people can-

not dissolve and defy. We have long enough
cherished and supported this once fair fab nc,
not only with the purse and sword of our
fathers, but with that of our own. Its memo-

ry may long linger around our hearts ; but
dear to us as is thi L'nion, Freedom and our
llight are dearer tlill.

The course of action by the South, there-
fore, in the ensuing Congress, should be
marked upon the page of history, as worthy
of those who have struggled and endured in
that important couneil so much and so long
for their common country and this hallowed
Union.

But now let the struggle and theendurance
cease! A manly and dignified forbearance
from all further debate, either or out of
Conerest. touching those tubiects upon which
the South has always so revealcdh and fully
declared her opinions and her position, should
be magnanimously observed ; and when the
JHUlllOllb OUU UUUJIUI. IVI UbllVII 011.1..
have come, as a last act of our patriotism and
our fealty to this Union, let the South
nounce the ties which have bound us to it,
and, in the solemn and impressive language
of the determined Tyrolese, proclaim, .. I
the name of the Ho v Trinity, we cut all
loose.

Turnbull.

SOUTHERN CONVENTION.
The Savannah Republican, it seems, thinks

the suggestion of this step as "premature
and injudicious." It says: " We have talk-
ed and resolved enough upon this subject;
and if a Convention should be called, it
should be for action." Precisely that is
just what we want to see ; action, and action
now, is all that is necessary to prevent evils
which a dozen Conventions held afterward
would fail to remedy. A Convention of

from every State between the Rio
Grande and Potomac would do more not on

ly to avert the dissolution of the Union, and
the inumerahle evils which would follow,
but it would be more effective in preventing
aggression and encroachment, than would an
army of 100,000 men. It is on this action-ca- lm,

deliberate, and determined action
such a Convention, we verily believe, rests
the security of the South, and the continu-
ance of our Federal Union. The Republican
says, "quiet determination" is the policy
yes, and we beg leave to ask the Republican
if it is not the extraordinary " quiet " of the
determination of the South, which has de-

ceived the people of the North, and induced
them to believe that we would quietly yield
our rights : for we are of opinion that it
this erroneous belief which has made so many
adherents to the Wilmot Proviso. 1 he ac
tion of this Convention might be in the shape

of resolutions," but they would be resolu
tions of such a character as would come home
to the minds of the more reflective and cal
culating portion of our Northern fellow-cit- i

zens, and, added to this, we opine, would
lhn Instructions to the Senators and Members
of Congress how to act in the event of further
aggressive legislation. We want unity
action, and wise measures, maturely concert-
ed, with reward to this subject ; and this
helievA can be better secured by such a
liberative body as that above suggested, than
by any other means. I he end to ue accom-
plished is two-fol- d the prevention of
dismembermentof the Union ; but above that,
and every other consideration, is unity
purpose and concert of action among

in defense of our rights and institu-

tions. We therefore reiterate the suggestion,
and urge upon our Southern friends the con-

sideration of the proposed measure. Our
after the Wilmot Proviso, or some other

similar measure, has been forced upon
win st, of necessity, be hasty, and perhaps
recVless, from the absence of any preconcert-

ed plan. Camden Journal.
We think the Republican is wrong.

South should hold a Convention ; not
for the sake of the Unionbut for her
sake. The long forbearance of the South
encouraged the aggression of her enemies
and, even now, wo are daily taunted with
.p.ariinn that the neonle of the Southern
States are not attached to the institution
slavery, and that they will surrender it

they will suffer a dismemberment of
- I.TTninn. The peonle of the North, wno

1een led into this belief, should be better
formed by hi"her authority than were

AMI A V1L71DV DIIflT VP

l V Hill. 1 IJUUUlil.
yo cxiox wftii slaveholders."
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paper paragraphs or political speeches in
Congress. Besides, it becomes the South to
concert measures to meet the probable emer-
gency. If she is to be compelled lo act, it
is proper that her people take counsel togeth-
er, in order that they may act advisedly and
unitedly.- - Wetter n Continent.

PREPARATION FOR THE CONFLICT.

From the Hamburg (S. C.) Journal.

If the South hag not sufficient cause to be
alarmed for the stability and safety of her
institutions when such manifestations of
Northern opinion are thus openly and pub-
licly made, we would be glad to know when
it ever will be. It is the duly of the South-
ern press at this trit-ls- , as sentinels on the
watch tower of Southern rights and liberties,
to throw oil' the trammels and embarrassments

( party, and sound the alarm ! The crisis
is evidently approaching, and it becomes the
duly of the South to organize and prepare

' lor the conlltct. Unless parly lines and par
ty nihilities are entirely obliterated and re
pudiated in the South, it is in vain to expect
it to present a steady and unbroken Iront.
Appeals to party pride and the potency of
party discipline will always make a pr.r--j
linn of our people hesitating and wavering.

' This e Northern people know well, and
these are the means they have been and are

' now using to accomplish their purposes.
j We hope, therefore, that the South
' will learn whom to trust, and that she will
' rhoose surh men only, lo serve her in this
crisis, as are ol tried and acknowledged de
votion. If she will but do this, and dissolve
all political connection with the North, she
lias nothing to tear. She has the
lion for her shield and protection, her honor
and the fear of political annihilation for her
stimulus, and equity and justice for her
weapons.

From the Macon Messenger—(Whig.)

THE NOMINATION.
We feel especial pride in referring the pub

lie, first, to the terms of General Taylor's
letter to the editor of the Cincinnati Signal,
and then to the language of I he resolution by
which he is presented to the American peo-

ple by the late Whig Convention. Though
the nomination was made by the Convention
before the views of the old Hero were known
upon the subject, still a sense of propriety,

" 11" 'F "V
..................o...it

i'avlor upon the public as a mere party can
didate. They knew that the people at large
loved and admired him as a man and a sol-

dier
,

that they had
.
confidence

11.
in his wisdom

"nu P'' t were resuiveu 10
uless drlv,en 11,10 opposition by mere

' P?" ,ia,me8- - 'len?e the liberality of the
views hence the determination to present
btm, not as the candidate of a party, but to

. .'"" un........
icon people, as the next President of Die United
States." Such a recommendation was right
and proper. It gives a national character to
the movement. It opens the door for all
men, of all parties, to come in to his support.
It absolves those Whigs who may differ from
their friends from all obligations to adhere to
their ancient associations. It, in a word, makes
(ien. Taylor just what he desires to be con-
sidered, the candidate, not of any particular
party, but of the people. Fortunate is it that
the Whigs are almost, if not quite, unanimous
in his support. Still more fortunate is it,
that there are scores and hundreds of Demo-
crats in the country who are resolved to ral
ly tinder the noble standard of "Rough and
Ready. Lnder such circumstances, we
cannot doubt the result. The Democrats
Georgia have greater reasons than their breth-
ren of New Jersey and Pennsylvania to ad
vocate C.en. laylor. lie is a Southern man,

of both in theory and In fact. Identified with
our institutions, and laving them, his charac
ter is nevertheless such us to enable Ium
accomplish great good for the nation at large,
Let us, then, all forget past dillerences, and; rally like brethren around him who can best
protect and detend both our rights and our
insiiiuiioiis

AS TRUE THE MAGNET TO
POLE.

From the Natchez Courier (Whig.)
It is well understood, by those who were

in the secret of things at Washington
winter, that the Northern members, almost
en ninnfe, had determined that no more slave
territory should be annexed to the Confede
ration, and the Northern States possess

be toting power to carry out their determination
The Soulhern States will not permit thin
ritory to come into the Union as free lernto

of ry ; and, between the two contending inte
rests, it is not likely that the smallest frac

we tion of a Mexican desert, with its basest
de all mongrel populations, will be added to

already widely extended domain. On
question, and on all other affecting Southern

the interest; we believe Gen. Taylor lo be
safe as any man in the South. He was

of in the (south raised in the isouth Ins
terests are entirely identified with Southern
interests his closest sympathies and earli
est recollections are all entwined around
Southern institutions his family, fortune
lirst and oldest inends, all bound up in
Son!' all are sure guarantees that he

us, be true to the land that gave him birth
true as the magnet lo the pole. If this
should prove a genuine one, Gen.
will be the most astonished man in the

The verse when he learns the construction
only has been put upon a hastily written produc
own tion, not intended as a detailed exposition
has his opinions, and probably not written

; publication at all. If the letter is a forgery,
the it will soon be known. If genuine, any

biguity therein can undoubtedly be explain
of ed with the greutest ease and in the

satisfactory manner. We have not the
the doubt but that Old Iack is as much oppose

l,qUAnave to the tntamous proposition ot that leadin
in- - Locofoco of Pennsylvania, Wilmot, who

introduced the resolution to exclude slavery

from any territory that may be retained west
of the Rio Grande, ns any man in Mississip-

pi ; and if a "hasty" and unconsidered ex-

pression has escaped him, it is but the result
of inadvertance, occasioned by the continued
and ceaseless pressure of important public
business, which required the attention ol all
his energies, both mental and physical.

From the Jacksonville (Florida) News.

THE ACCUSATION AGAINST
SOUTH.

The Wilmot Proviso will be the question
which shall decide the choice ef a President.
The signs are too clear to admit of a doubt
hut that this will be the case. The whole
North has taken up arms against us on this
matter, and we have no alternative. The
Whigs have abandoned the protective sys-

tem ; the old issues are all disposed of, and
capital must be made out of the Wilmot Pro-

viso. In the South, therefore, whatever dif-
ference of opinion may exist upon the old

party questions, all are united upon one point
and that is, that the candidate or candi-

dates whom it may support must declare un-

compromising hostility to the spirit of the
Proviso.

But the South did not provoke this crusade
against her constitutional rights, and no one
can blame her tor defending hersell when at
tacked. It is a question not only of honor
and of independence, but it involves the ex
istence of unborn millions'. The Proviso
aims at the annihilation of the black race,
and at the depopulation of the Southern Slates
by means of starvation. No one that is
aware of the rapid increase in the black pop
ulation of the South, but is conscious that
the day will come when an outlet must be
found for the myriads who cannot obtain
food from its overtasked soil. If we, at this
day, do not secure this outlet, the fate of
St. Domingo is before us. Starvation and
insurrection will speedily obliterate all that
the hand of man has done in the fair land ol
the South.

The Wilmot Proviso has forced lis into a
posture of defense, and the South has been
compelled to declare its firm and unalterable
determination to adhere to its constitulional
rights. Yet we seek not to embroil this no
ble Republic. We only ask for justice for
justice to ourselves and to our posterity.
We believe there are yet patriotic hearts ai
the North who will not countenance this rob-

bery of our rights, and who will yet l.ave
sufficient influence to ward on the threatened
dangers. Nor have we cast off allegiance to
our old Democratic banner, under which we
have fought so long and so successfully.
We are only pained at the conduct of some
of its leaders, who seek to form a new issue
which is not Democratic, and which would
array the Union in arms, merely to gratify
the personal ambition of one or two men.
The Southern press has suggested the name
of one Northern man as me wemocranc can.
didate: and. by the effect which it has pro
duced among the Abolitionist Whigs, the
shaft has struck the mark, and they already
berin to prophesy their own defeat. In the
hands of that true patriot, Levi Woodbury,
the Democracy of the South will rest assured
that their rights will be respected.

THE CLAIM THREAT.

From the Columbia Carolinian.

We claim the right to emigrate with our

property to any territory within the limits of

the Missouri compromise; anu mis uie ouuui
must not onlv insist on. but maintain, even

at the hazard of a disruption of the bonds of

the Union. W hat care we tor traiernuy in a

of nation which denies us those sacred rights
guarantied to us by the Constitution 1 What

- .1 I... .1 ni Injustice IS tllUIO 111 IIIO puuih iuaii).bu ujiwi. ..j
the North. " that all the territory which may

hereafter come under the jurisdiction of the

United States, either by purchase, voluntary

to annexation, or conquest, from Mexico, shr.ll
be exempt from the introduction of slavery

Are we to submit to such aruurary mea
sures, proscribing not only our prosperity
but debarring us from even claiming equa
privileges under the Constitution I It
strange to us that the rights of the free States
should be allowed to crow and enlarge with
the increasing limits and bounds ol this great
nation, and that the rights of the slave Slates
are to be restricted at this day to the limits
of the slaveholdlng regions, and be allowed

last hereafter to extend no further. It is a re--

stiiction founded in injustice the inception
of a scheme as black as the corrupt hearts
which engendered it. and which, it earned

the out, will scatter ruin and desolation in its
track. W e say to the whole South, wake u

ter to the troubles which threaten you. It is n

time to slumber, for danger is in the lulure
II we tight the battle for our rights now, 111

smiles of peace and prosperity may cheer th

of south lor many a long year to come; uui
011 we procrastinate and avoid the question,
thi will onlv have to meet it with increased pow.

erand malignity herealter. The South should

as be prepared lor any result.
born If this nuestion can be settled, and iheun

in. justifiable interference and clamor of tin

North be forever put at rest, why, it win ue
well ; but if it comes to a dissolution of the
Union, and it is to tear asunder bondsof right
and justice solemnized by the wisdom of our

th forefathers, why, then it will be better for

will is better that the nation should peri.ih, than

at that her sons should be governed by injustice
letter and dishonest oppression.

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHIGGERY.

that

01 The Richmond Republican, a Whig paper,

for rebukes, in bold and decided language, the
spirit of Abolitionism which so generally per-

vadesam the Whig parly in the
States. In reply to some remarks of the

most Ac 10 York Tribune, it says:
least ' When the sentiment of the Tribune is

sustained by the press of the North, Wd may
well invoke the attention of Southern men of

first all parties to the grounds of opposition to
Ceil. Taylor in the free States. Why should

he be excluded from their support t Is it
ecauso ne has proved himself nothing- hut a

soldier, and destitute of all the higher quali-ie- s

of wisdom, moderation and humanity 1

no. is 11 Decause ne is anxious to add new
territory to the Union 1 No; for it is con
ceded that such is not the fact. Admitting

iin to be eminently wise, heroic, and patri
otic, he is to be ostracised simply and alone
because he is a Southern man! The same
objection would have shutout George Wash-
ington, Thomas Jefferson, nnd James Madi-
son. Well may the New York Express de-

clare, that when slavery becomes an issue in
the residential election, the Union is at an
end.

" VYe are sneakincr nnon the supposition
(which we by no means believe) that the

rihune is correct, and thatucn. laylor, be
cause he has been so unfortunate as to draw

ts hrst breath south ot Mason and Dixon s
line, is to be debarred the honors which he
could readily secure if born in a Northern
State. We love and reverence the Union;

ut what is it worth, how long can it exist,
when one section is lo be brought into s.ich

utnilialing vassalaire to another Is it not
non " h that Southern institulions, guarantied
n their integrity by the Constitution of the

common country, are made the constant ob
ject of assault by Northern Abolitionists 1

Is it not enough that the character of slave.
olders is every day blackened by Northern

prints ! Is it not enough, that, when fugi
tive slaves escape to the Northern States, it
is next to impossible to recover them from
those who disregard all obligations of justice

nd good laith. while their masters are way
laid and murdered by an infuriated mob 1

Is it not enough that the North, as one man,
has declared that the South shall be excluded
from all participation in future territorial ac
quisitions, won by her own valor and conse-
crated by the best blood of her sons! Is
there to be yet another heavy chain added to
the ponderous weight of Southern vassalage,
and the South, abused, robbed and degraded.
to be expatriated also to be placed upon the
footing of a foreign country, and prohibited
from all share in the administration of the
General Government) We cannot believe
that the free States are prepared for this ex-

treme of folly and suicidal madness. We
know that Southern men, at least, will be
no party lo their own infamous degradation.

'None ot Gen. laylor s Inends have ad
vocated him as a Southern man. They would
have supported him just as warmly if he had
been a Northerner, None have urged his
election upon sectional considerations. He
lilmsell is opposed to further acquisition 01

territory. He is placed before the people on
broad national grounds. He comes before
them at their own call, trora North, routn,
East, and West. He is no man of sections.
He is not even a man of parties. He de
sires to he President, if at all, of the country

of the whole country. The circumstance
ol his birth has never been urged by his
friends as an argument in ma favor, and has
only been introduced by his enemies as an
objection lo his elevation.

' 1 he Union, dear as it ought to be when
it is a bond of free Slates, will cease to be
anything but an object of detestation, when
it is only the Union ot the oppressor wun
the oppressed, of the horse with the rider.
Uut we do not and will not suppose that such
sentiments prevail in the free States as is in-

dicated by the New York Tribune. We
wish to see other than Abolition authority,
before we can consent to such a conclusion.
In the mean time, we shall continue to be-

lieve that neither North nor South w ill pro
scribe a patriot of the Washington stamp,
wise, brave, modest, nnd humane, like the
Father of his Country, simply because, like
him, he was born tinder a Southern sky."

Gen. Houston's Letter---t- he History of

Annexation.

Huntsville, Texas, July 18, 1847.

a
seen a Utter in the Weekly Union of the IMi
ult. over the signature of Ty-

ler. If it were not for some of the facts sta
ted in the letter, demanding, as I conceive,
some notice from me, 1 would not trouble you
with this communication ; or, if the facts sta-

ted were not material to the truth of history
and ihe character of those who at the time
were the chief functionaries of the Texan Go-

vernment, I should feel it less incumbent on
myself to solicit some explanation of the fuels
alleged. The statements emanating from so
high and respectable a source are well calcu-
lated to enforce them upon the minds of rea-

ders as authentic, and not as matters arising
from the misapprehension of truth.

The when slating the reasons
which induced him to propose the subject
of Annexation to Texas, among others, says:

"Nor was it until I received authentic in-

formation that other nations were exerting all
their efforts to induce a course of action on
the part of Texas, at war, as I firmly believ-
ed, with the permanent interests of the Uni-

ted States, that I gave directions to my la-

mented friend, Abel P. Upshur, then Secre-
tary of Stale, to break up and scatter to the
winds the web of their intrigues by a direct
proposition lor Annexation.

It seems from litis position assumed by Mr.
it Tyler, that he either imagined the authorities

of Texas were favorable to those intrigues,
and were willing to compromise her rights
and interests as a nation, or that they could

the force and effect of the wtbnot perceive
which was weaving around her dcntiny .'

Now, either inference would do injustice to
her character. 1 he authorities of I exas had
relied for years upon a plain and frank pro-

position for annexation, and had hoped to be
met by a cordial and manly acceptance.
They were disappointed. Texas was treated
Willi coldness, reserve, or paipaoie

In this condition of our affairs,
common sense, without uncommon sagacity,
suggested the only feasible plan to attain the
desired object, and that was, to excite jeal
ousy and alarm on the part of the politicians
and people of the United Stutes in relation

the future commercial nnd political connec- -
lion of Texas with European nations. This
was easily accomplished by treating with
silence all the charges which were made by
rtuiuis 01 various newspapers in uie Lulled
oiaics.

The Chief Magistrate of Texas was eharcr- -
ed with "treason" selling Texas to Eng- -
isiiu sunsiuizing her lo t rance! and in a1
short tiinu "astounding disclosures" of all
mesc transactions won d take p ace! All
these charges remained uncnnl rail icled by the
journals of Texas, and the effect was all that
buuiuuB uesireu : jealousy toward r.ugland
and r ranee was awakened. This begat ex- -

which originated phantasies anil
nuuniis 01 mirigues, wtilcli had

existed only in imagination.
1 he facts, as well as the diplomatic

of Texas in all these matters,
will vindicate those engaged in the adminis- -
tration of the Government, as well as the re--
presenliiuves ol foreign nations.

Mr. I yler farther says, in reference to the
measure of Annexation; "Nay, I may go
even farther, and declare, before the initiative
was taken, and when the preliminaries were

all arranged, their completion being
prevented by the death of Mr. Upshur,

iiivj ...c ,..i...Mimirm in an aapinct 1 omnns- -
sioner to Mr. Yan Zanrit, by Texas," &c
From this it might readily be infered that ob
stacles had been interposed lo a conclusion
of the preliminaries, by the appointment
an adjunct Commissioner, by Texas. Nol
steps were authorized to be taken by any
agent on the subject of the proposition.
Previous to the proposition by Mr. Upshur,
through Mr. Murphy, U.S. Charge d'Afliaires,
Mr. Yan Zandt had been instructed to make
known to the Government of the United
States, that the proposition for .itineration was
no longer open to discussion!

I his, no doubt, in connection Willi Ihe
proclamation of an armistice between Texas
and Mexico, corroborated by the authentic
information relerred to by Mr. ryler, caused
the direct proposition to be made for Annex-
ation.

In December, 1811, the Executive of Tex-
as found the country surrounded by and in-

volved in the most intricate and perilous dif-
ficulties. To redeem the nation, it was ne-

cessary to accomplish one of three objects,
and he designed his plans accordingly. His
first object was to obtain Annexation. If in
that he did not succeed, his next was to se-

cure the independence of Texas, by the re-

cognition of Mexico, nnd if he should fail
these, the third was to form a treaty with
some power, defensive against Mexico.
aihancing his policy, his first movement was
to send a minister (Mr. Rcily) lo the United
States, with instructions lo present lo the
Government at Washington tho subject
Annexation, which had lain dormant for three
years immediately preceding that period.
These instructions were carried out in the
best manner by Mr. Reily, but met by dis-

couragement on the part of the Government
of the United States. In 181-J- , Mr. Reily
resigned, and Mr. Yan Zandt was sent on in
his stead, when the proposition for Annexa-
tion was renewed. The renewal of the pro-
position was heard, and met with habitual
apathy ! About this lime, the causes which
1 have alluded to began to operate, while
there were means used which inlused into
them new life. The success of the measure
of annexation depended upnn the internal po-

litical condition of the United States, and not
upon any intrigues of foreign power, or
'1 exas.

The Executive of Texas was not moved
the "direct proposition for Annexation,"
by the pledges given to him by Mr. Murphy,
Charge d'Affaires of the United Slates. Be-

fore an adjunct Commissioner was appointed
by the President, pledges were demanded
him of Mr. Murphy, based upon Mr. Upshur's
letter, that a military and naval force of
United States, sufficient for the defence
Texas, should be placed at the disposition
the President, and held subject to his orders.
This was as far as Mr. Murphy felt authori-
zed to go in the matter. Upon this, the Ex-

ecutive of Texas waived other demands which
were, that in Ihe event of a failure en the
of the Government of the United Slates,
enmsummate Annexation after negotiations
were once opened between the two Govern
ments, she should be bound to guarantee
independence ot lexas, or enter into a treaty
defensive against Mexico. These demands
were waived lor the present, with the assu-
rance that, previous lo opening negotiations
at Washington City, these pledges should
given lo lexas, through her uommissioners,
or the matter was to rest, as nothing less
a perfect guaranty for tho security of Texas
would he salistaciory 10 tne rresmeni.

In November, 18112, the United Mates,
England and France had all been invoked
Texas, and requested to act jointly, or sever
ally, in producing peace between Texas
Mexico. Texas found these powers all equal-
ly well disposed to leave her to her fate,
tner man tisk anyinmg in ner ucnau.
the part of Texas, thislooked like fair deal
ing, though she were not dealt fairly with
others. This certainly left no web if intrigue
to scatter to the winds.

The object of all men should be to repre
hend in others what is wrong in itself;
in truth, to impute whatever deserves rebuke;
but, to charge either nations 01 individuals
with faults or crimes which do not exist,
cause it is palatable to a morbid taste which
may prevail for a time, is not suited to
intelligence 01 me age.

It affords me pleasure (so tar as 1 am
nccted with the transactions of that day)
assert that I was delighted when Mr.
took the olhctal " imitative in the measure
of Annexation. I thought his bold and
ly course in assuming a just and proper

was such as should characterize
the head of a great nation.

Accusations have been so frequently
against the authorities of Texas indirectly,
and against the representatives of
Governments directly, that 1 have felt
imperatively called upon to avow to all
fuel an interest in learning or embracing

to jtuth in regard lo this matter, that there

Jill remittance In be made, and all letter
relating lathe pecuniary affair if the paper,
la he addretted (post paid) to the General
.Igrnt. Cum mimical ium intended fur inter-tiu- n

to he addretsed to the Editor.

G3-Th- $1,60 per annum, or
(invariably required) i( not paid within six
months of the time of enbscriliirp.
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was any intrigue connected with Texas and
other powers, nor was there any foundation

j for such a chargo (though often reiterated)
only in the feverish excitement of heated
lancy, or the mischievous designs 01 me wick- -

ed.
I feel constrained to say thus much in vin-

dication of myself and friends w ho were ac-

tors with me, and who sustained me through
the pericd alluded to, as well as the repre-
sentatives of other Governments who render
ed us kindnesses, without ever proposing
aught which could embarrass or degrade Tex
as in the day or her veriest tribulation.

So much has been said in relation lo An- -

nexalion the policy of the measure the
causes which produced It inose wno nrougni
it about and those who effected the great re--
suit that I shall indulge in but one
tion, ns I hope it may not be necessary for
me to say more on the subject,

Taking into view the genius of the Texans
and the people of the United Slates their
identity of character and the proximity of the
two nations, it was most natural that they
should hecome united. For years, neither
political party of ihe United States was w

j ing to rely upon the measure (or political
ital. Texas had been urgent in her importu- -
nines lor Annexation, but they were tlisre.
garded. t.en. Jackson s letters brought the
subject before the American people. They
tnnk it un ha a neonlp'a meanurp. not nrpftpnt- -

of; ed lo them by politicians, for it was of loo
great magnitude to be wielded by any thing
less than the masses of the two nations. In
their action the people gave a happy illustra-
tion of the genius of our institulions, and of
the omnipotence of their voice, in important
matters touching the public weal. (ien. Jack-
son's influence, arisirg from his wisdom and
fervid patriotism, led the way and gave more
direction to the measure, and to the Ameri-
can feeling, than all other men. Others fol-

lowed where he led. The subject was of
such grand import to the United States, that,
like Aaron's rod, it swallowed the rods of all
political sorcerers; and while it advanced the
prospects of many able men on one hand, who
supported it on the other, like a destroying
angel, it carried destruction on its wings. It
unmade and made Ihe great men of America.
It fixed Ihe great seal lo Jackson's achieve-
ments.

I am truly,
Your fellow-citize-n and friend,

SAM HOUSTON.

From the Cincinnati Herald.

Gen. Houston's Letter.

We published a few days since from a
New Orleans paper a summary of (ien.
Houston's letter on the annexation of Texas,of in reply lo one from Mr. Tyler. We have
since received a copy of the entire document.

The true history of that plot yet remains
to be wrilten. but the materials are fast
collecting. Last winter the speeches of sev-
eral Senators revealed some of its secrets.
This letter from one so prominent in the
measure, and so well situated to know the
truth, is of great value. Some of its revela-
tions, we trust, will open the eyes of the peo-
ple to a just appreciation of the extent to
which they have been duped.

Tyler, it will be remember
ed, asserted in his letter, that the reception
of "authentic information that other nations
were exerting all their efforts to induce a

of course of action on the part of Texas" at
war with what he considered the permanent

by interest of this country, was the inducement
but to the direct proposal for annexation, made

through Mr. Upshur, by his direction.
llns intrigue ot toreign nations, to which

the alludes, was to obtain from

by Mexico a recognition of the independence of
l exas, nnd lo induce me latter lo abolish Ma- -

the very. This was Ihe prominent topic through-
outof the whole diplomatic correspondence,

of and which created in the bosom of poor Mr.
Murphy, ,iat "wtirlwinil if emotion.

I he authentic intormation on which Messrs.
Tyler and Upshur relied, was "a private let
ter 01 a citizen 01 Maryland, then in Lon-
don,"part staling that a Mr. Andrews, "deputed

to by the abolitionists of Texas (!) was ne
gotiating with Lord Aberdeen lor a loan ol
money from Ihe English Government to ef

the fect the abolition ol Slavery in Texas.
1 ins being duly communicated to the ex

citable and patriotic Mr. Murphy, that gen
tleman as in duly bound, went to work either
to confirm the story or get a better one in its

be stead. Not being able to find any abolition
ists in Texas, he was obliged lo resort to

than something else. He pitched upon the nego
tiation, then going on with Mexico, under the
mediation of England, (the United States
and France also, though separately) to obtain

by a recognition of the independence of Texas,
and which had been undertaken at the ear

and nest entreaty of the Texan government, as
pront that f.ngland was seeking the abolition

ra- - of Slavery, and through that, the destruction
jw of the United States ! Accordingly he wrote

to Mr. Upshur, and as proof of the immi
by nence ol the danger, he stated that ninety-nin- e

out of a hundred of the people of Tex
as, would die, rather than give up a consti
tution which secured to the master the per

or, petual right ot his Slave!
Mr. Upshur also communicated his suspi-

cions of English policy lo our Minister at
be London, Mr. Everett. Seizing hold of a

debate in Parliament, In which Lord Drough-ha- m

tho and Lord Aberdeen, had expressed a de-

sire for the independence of Texas, and the
con abolition of Slavery there, one of the natural

to effects of which, in their opinion would be
Tyler the abolition of Slavery in the United States,

by the destruction of a profitable market for

mail' Slave breeding, he construed it into a declar-
ation of designs hostile to the peace and safe-

ly of our institutions. The correspondence
between the two governments, on this subject,

made continued until after Mr. Upshur's death, and
was carried on by his successor, Mr. Cal-

houn. To Mr. Everett, and lo our Secreta-

ry,
Foreign

myself Lord Aberdeen repeatedly disclaimed any

who such intentions as had been attributed to his

the government, declaring that while its sympa-

thiesnever were favorable to universal liberty, all


